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Carello Spider Headlight Cover Installation
Installation instructions for the “European” style headlight covers on a USA model spider, 1966-82.
The 1983-95 body has different curves to the headlight bucket and these covers will not fit properly.

1. Remove the existing headlight chrome trim rings.
2. Remove the headlight bucket assembly from its position bolted onto the outside of the fender.  Re-

install the headlight bucket assembly from inside the fender.
3. If included, attach the small rubber bushings to the tabs on the rear of the headlight cover.  These

are not always available and silicone sealer will work just fine.
4. Hold the headlight cover up to the headlight nacelle: the plastic tabs on the cover should fit into 

notches in the headlight cutout on the fender.  Some Spiders do not have these cutouts and the 
installer must cut them.

5. When installed properly, the edges of the cover will be flush with the fender edge.
6. Hold the cover in position and place the front chrome retaining clips into the cover.  The narrow end

of the clip fits into the front of the cover and the wide end, with the bolthole, will be just in front of 
the cover.  Mark the position of the bolthole on the sheet metal of the car.

7. Remove the cover and drill the marked bolthole to the same size as the clip’s hole.
8. Press the vinyl or chrome trim ring (whichever is included) onto the headlight cutout.  Refit the cover

and retaining clip. Insert the clip screw through the clip and hole in the body.  Place a wave washer
and 6mm nut on the screw from inside the body.  Tighten the screw enough to compress the washer.
DO NOT OVERTIGHTEN, as this will damage the cover.

9. Admire the new, sleek appearance.
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